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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Inflation: Unit Labor Costs Peaking. The headline CPI inflation rate on a y/y basis 
closely tracks the comparable series for nonfarm business unit labor costs (ULC), which 
might have peaked during Q3-2022 (Fig. 1). The Bureau of Labor Statistics calculates ULC 
by dividing hourly compensation by productivity, both for the nonfarm business sector. On a 
y/y basis, productivity fell 1.8% through Q4-2022, the worst annual performance since 1974. 
Debbie and I think the worst is over, and better times are ahead for productivity, which 
augurs well for lower inflation, solid gains in real wages, and better profit margins. 
  
Let’s have a closer look at the latest data and revisit our bullish outlook for the rest of the 
decade, which we still believe could turn out to be the “Roaring 2020s”: 
  
(1) Labor market turnover. The aftershocks of the pandemic probably explain why 
productivity was so weak last year. During 2022, a record 50.5 million workers quit their 
jobs, i.e., nearly a third of payroll employment (Fig. 2)! Hires totaled 76.4 million, or nearly 
50% of payroll employment (Fig. 3). Even though hires exceeded quits by 25.9 million, job 
openings averaged a near-record 11.0 million last year (Fig. 4). 
  
All that labor market turnover must have weighed on productivity, as an unprecedented 
number of jobs went unfilled: Demand for labor exceeded the supply of labor by a record 
5.3 million workers on average last year (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Productivity was poor last year—declining more than it has since 1974—and 
growth in unit labor costs was high. But the final quarter of 2022 saw significant improvements in both, 
and we think the worst is over for both. If productivity continues to improve as companies increasingly 
solve their labor challenges with technological innovations, that should lead to lower inflation, higher 
real wages, and better profit margins. That’s the thesis of our “Roaring 2020s” outlook. … Also: The 
economy has been experiencing a rolling recession that started last year. Today, we examine rolling 
recessions, past and present. ... And: Dr. Ed reviews “The Whale” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLpsW7Z-hZb28qRnYW1bKyB957c2WPW7KFlV619Tkp-W2XBmw-54bLyTN7tQ_ZWwG08_W6WXKjT3kg5dFW56-9pt1FcrN1W7B5tSj4_NM7WVbsdQh7zpNp9VfLL-21tfCMxVn2FgG58w1N0VG_XYJ1Gkx0zW1tF7Mk1Q0mKcVNRwHy1XvQbDW7BltwC3nJJ1bW8wYpCx97s-GVW5q_qy7981rCGMy2LkHLYW5FW5clh3W3vlR-YN6Rlmy03TqVWW5blNjz2-FpxwVj5YFX2Vprv235zP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSWkW2-gQt-3Sv-b0W9cVpXG1NN8WxN4Bpnq_g9GsYW6YVsn55Cx77zW7QZ3fw6h8BbFW296BlX7mXqqVW95Gv2b7JsZ-ZN5N9jSTSyxrHVBy9ld88X6dVW6nV0xV3Xk88SW6VCVNk787H4SW5pDHQS93sDQyW2vQL1J5rCN0nW7VhyLh7rR215W2HTbBG3ZdGkmW6tt1Qq8J_ndYW91cXY_7BwyjjW56YKGQ1HyjjtMHcdNrMJWLsW2xbzT42fnFDJVP3-TT2nDCt0W4sHPJk4HF3Yn3fH_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWlYW4swmgx5XsXNyW7nVLPs9d3FgcW7-Zpyh5q1kNjW6B_z7w8jd58RV_Ktbb5WWx6sW41MQHv4D-hX3W4rYYxZ4knhVGW6k_6GF6NyCDgW5sLVsz65sxCFW6zbqrZ9fmsdPW89FDZW1ZpR40W3wJzDQ8BhcLgW539gtY49rFZsW8w7C6G8mqTKfW6ncW9F33X56DW2GdZnQ2VCjKJW3x11sZ4BNbFkW5-Zjl81cM5bWW9b7TZY4x12VQW7qcXjK5GnNPCW75XLsF99NVm1W46KP1S2KcQ3t3hfm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGwhW3kzKg_7-czwsVqv6vc4yCHWzW7g1Qj76f8z3LW3qKPJ_72w_vYW5W7n9244g8RYVMVsHv6s6znTW4yFL-592l8k8W3c792t1ZPP0LN77Nyzj3DQJYW3MtwrL1cq9mGW7h556L2K9x2XN5D71bXzkGCnW29r43k8V6kb5W2xNzyP65P-zkVGKRdH3y9wmBW67yQ5B10bTLmVM54fH5T0X29W7SdzDQ65f7p1W6ffHSf1zR7_LW5PDNMB1jVDBKW4BzdgJ719sR5N11H-4ykk3PM3l9Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPcqW8MvW8m1tfsNWN6bXDyhqFks8W1tCbTn6bH01hW136bvz20DrDLW1TmJdc3dcpJbW3fnszd49jXBNW4cQ_k46fV4qkW7SRCTV1X5k_BW7rbCFp9gGbFYW9kFjTh3Crj66W3dqhTK5ZMHSqW50cN3D8S8f8sW4LRYBR6MwP5PW6MlL8M8vvppdVl_v985jvLNBW3tQG-r2G5tsqW5T6Vj26LKPW_W7KTzvB78XqXWW1JLFql2NpJSVW7_BgWb5hD1d2N2C6_wDsvNx_W36gCnf29czxq36hY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYtcW4Tyr7F695DX4W4PnbQn4zRB9xW1xsXfC7JlkBQW6DCkGg73FrQkW43QTzm873_t9W1znTg74rlFrQN5h_YhgGZYnGW4JCrJw2FhVGSW4Zxyk745CkfkW71qSss4jKMjbW1g329y1v0x0nW72sWyZ2FkgJHW4ty0tk5f7bL5Mlzz4KSWbYcW6_lcgT4TbHRxN1m59sbmB3V_W8nSpPL6n5k3zN7nYbRnNfy6PW66-w2P10336jW1Q-9Sp77Wf9_W3ykDtp96hlXfV3BfNc8BX5WT3hDF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJxnW2SKfGz3mRYWHF2PG4l9XjWlW8wFkMy3zf_dkW5SGWGP44Qg69W79ZStX6bgz_JVNFvtw28qqddW9krDbD42WhhYW5c1Zbs6LJ3HXW92T88T978fgFW5HYx_H348BVMMyzbjkk5SyzW2w8LbD3GNKccW31tPbW5NKbpCW2YKKxr2pZs7qW8pXTQM3F1P5_W2p1Vll1Z8vPCW30dWfg6b-PMPW790DrW14bl7wN7_ltxXkmCcBW4Sx4104cskjFW8Lph-33SkYKDW3-pPxQ5C-D593lhZ1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230306.pdf
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(2) Productivity. Although last year’s productivity growth was the worst since 1974, it was 
mostly attributable to big declines during the first two quarters of 2022 and a weak third-
quarter gain (Fig. 7). During Q4-2022, productivity rose 1.7% q/q (saar), a significant 
improvement over the prior three quarters’ readings. Debbie and I expect that productivity 
will continue to improve this year and over the rest of this decade assuming that our 
Roaring 2020s scenario works out. We believe that employers will solve their chronic labor 
shortage problem by spending more on productivity-enhancing technologies. 
  
Over the past five years (60 months) through January, the average annual growth rate of 
the labor force was just 0.6% (Fig. 8). Over this same period, productivity grew faster—at a 
1.5% average annual rate. We expect to see productivity growth rise to 3.0%-4.0% over the 
rest of the decade, comparable to the peak growth rates that occurred during the previous 
productivity booms in the US during the late 1950s, mid-1960s, and second half of the 
1990s through the first half of the 2000s (Fig. 9). 
  
(3) Hourly compensation. Hourly compensation is the broadest measure of labor 
compensation. It is also much more volatile than the other measures. In any case, it was up 
4.9% q/q (saar) and 4.4% y/y during Q4-2022. It includes wages, salaries, and benefits for 
all workers, as well as imputed labor costs for proprietors. There are three measures of 
wages: average hourly earnings, wage growth tracker (WGT), and the wage & salary 
component of the employment cost index (ECI) (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). The y/y inflation rates 
of all three peaked last year but they were still elevated at year-end. 
  
Hourly compensation is a volatile series. A smoother measure of total compensation is the 
ECI, which includes wages, salaries, and benefits (Fig. 12). Both are available through Q4-
2022. The ECI measure was up 5.1% y/y last quarter, while hourly compensation was up 
4.4%. Both seemed to have peaked last year. 
  
(For a comprehensive description of the alternative measures of wages and labor costs, see 
Appendix 4.1 from my 2018 book Predicting the Markets.) 
  
(4) Unit labor costs. The good news is that while ULC was up 6.3% y/y last year, it was up 
only 3.2% q/q (saar) during Q4. That’s the slowest such pace since Q1-2021. The low ULC 
growth rate during Q4 reflects the fact that the 4.9% increase in hourly compensation was 
partially offset by the 1.7% increase in productivity. 
  
As noted above, the CPI inflation rate closely tracks the ULC inflation rate, confirming that 
consumer price inflation is driven by inflation in the labor market. Again, both peaked last 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV3CW2z1KPF5DwmrDW7QWxNG99yQKnW1g87Wm35-J9FW73x5bC6W-SSbW9gPs262f1WWlW3WmnKv7DWdnXW6z7ZYb2XVSdgW7W7T3J8FGGVkVh9B0Q7tF6kPW4Z6MSB5r8xndW7yB0b-8Pzw_zW5KNws41wCw5jVpJbQG2bjjgYW1HX0pZ3vJBjbW36qqzg3f3fKSW7bXR0H959F70W6f6Rzr5V-G2xVdY0jD6JtXjLW3LbWnF9k_jHZW2rxWyM5tWP8hW3LChlN6J5Mr6W2f9YmF3rvdtR3n2-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJjZW4zKSlB95Qj_wVJ_Mmb2rjjCKN8TmF5gnMNTqW4LlV8y1SQT24W6DtkVX82wPQXN4sgsXqRl9cTN3sN7hZygZgSN1-n7twrW_kkN31Q2CVdrPJdW2wDjvl6pf9RBW8R9XTd5HRksBW57Vjzl8Fd5mdW8586y_6X53TJW1QdTRv720BnNW4nmdpF7HDzlyN56Qx3x3JytTW5Tt4DX5vPk2mW5t6P3Z5Fw06bW4_DB8_4ZtsH5W4Dvj0w3QyP-NN7Cgv8q2c-LRW3zBz6338-n9_3cDf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZR_W99hybD3v4h3wW3Bh6B53zP6DJN67ZHKwdWhTkW9hVxlT2MjrByW8MSrrh3GPhnxW4SWY9x40BKqwW4tHCD03p8sJbW4VG1hD8QTyNqW3X77Hm38ZZ6bW1YCwjY5630qrN3R_RdN-xZWXW8R-HVr7qr5wgW6bwBSc1xPhY_VGnRNv8MRLFnW3zBV-M7j9136W6G6FNP1g28rVW4Dcw3t86289DW1vN_yl5Lqf2sW8HG6S-7sGhG0W1zh2TY5q3VY4MHpPW_pnVyzW5K6S4644-vtG36Wc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDC5W1jlSC03W7H3pW1hZGDk5sg9cnW9bMj-v6nJ8DpW1TbBtp6LXXS0N1w5NCxWPxVyW2wpssC2MSRBKVPBWgB8jxRKzW2b7PXB8hS-_hVM09nC1ZP3ptVW98yx1sBf4wN4qrQ-Gt60rHW3czCTR6Z0q9jW7f8Hc53yXDM9VlQN7d72Bds_W7G0TbT4rx-xGN4gNft94GP1CVTRPMB1GwY-lW92hLT8606tzPW6Q18k_6bwwxcW3T96BR3Jy598W4r57zz7plRYLW1P4Lyn94RkTy3b9l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ4BW3ZgHcs16Yc0CW7Nzh5H7HNSgkW8BytR52ry-bNVXb9gv4cGVF_W7d75Tp20fwDlW4L9NdW6RV_JlW2c1c1d4YxLRhW3rD3qk41gFjfW4yhcVn7BsvsCW42dk623X73HBW7LQjmT86c0LdVd1Db017wmnkW5TQd9Z339L77W8dZp0757j1Y4W1GSby192wnhMW3GFvVK15y3phN8nhDqhlXq4lW8b_7qH3lPNDgW4bfdgt9hPb8RW3ck7vN8zgBWFN4G-P7gBTdTkW8T0xp45hGJWw367J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRkxW5VJJ788vyt8pVSlj1L2HQkc-W4NDDK74HKxtvN3PWnJhgvLbsN1Mm5j0GJjlxW4LyYVs36Cf1gW6GTZtf4hqqstW61CGYk6rHYDYW8XyRj08DzZmqW2XStjK1zvvvBW4pt59r626tJgW2066j-6fSYyLW9lcgBG3TmFhwW8zy4Sq8B1vNSW5Psq3T1SMHrMW7hlLLH1XRMP6W8vXvTf19pgYhN45jxqK7jfKzW4xdpTS7MLXYMW3qGk237BwH6yW2Dk5DC1PDLHxVWXQVC696bzh3d8y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGly3q905V1-WJV7CgJQ3W1fHWv37XS4_DW7W7p1W7wZyylW2Zphft6MGMgCW3pZt8R9fHDPQW1Hgb5C747s4DW8Gm3ph1x7XcMW1Jbdrr46CJFFW13JGSS6f3nmQW1nR79V7LP2b0W5TX0wt6sgnYvW1-H9Tf2DCYsDW8RJkks8By0s6W3v2J8d1N0phvW6d7fHD8rKH0FW5gC7ft4R-LmdN70MyGZTGqg9VcvfK19khYw-W36LJ8f9fCB6NN8GngvnpxPFvVw7LZ33sZ6p-W8htJSx8-JnNNW645C136RG4CwW2jvBMb3l3-gRW4lkfL71tK-zp3bkJ1
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year but remain elevated. We expect to see both moving lower this year and next year. 
  
(5) Labor market math. Fed Chair Jerome Powell has often said that monetary policy is 
aiming to reduce the demand for labor to cool off wages. He has yet to specify how low he 
would like to see wage inflation go. Let’s assume he believes that productivity growth is 
around 1.0%. We know that he and his colleagues are aiming to lower price inflation to 
2.0%. This implies that the Fed is targeting 3.0% for wage inflation. That would leave 
workers with real wage gains of around 1.0%. That’s only going to happen if productivity 
grows 1.0%. We think it will grow faster than that, allowing for larger wage gains without 
adding to inflationary pressure on prices. 
  
Interestingly, the trendline growth rate of real average hourly earnings for production and 
nonsupervisory workers (about 80% of payroll employment) has been 1.2% per year since 
1995 (Fig. 13). Real AHE has been flat in record-high territory for the past year as prices 
rose as fast as wages. We think that the upward trend in real AHE might have started to 
resume late last year. That would be consistent with the improvement in productivity growth 
late last year. 
  
(6) Labor market indicators. Debbie and I are monitoring several labor market indicators that 
closely track the y/y inflation rate in ECI wages and salaries in private industry. The quit rate 
leads this ECI inflation rate by about nine months, and it suggests that the latter will fall 
quite sharply in coming quarters (Fig. 14). The Atlanta Fed’s Sticky CPI inflation rate, which 
might have peaked late last year, tends to be a coincident indicator of the ECI wages and 
salaries inflation rate (Fig. 15). The monthly AHE and WGT inflation rates also seem to 
have peaked last summer (see Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, linked above). 
  
One indicator suggesting that wage inflation will remain high is the “jobs plentiful” series 
from the monthly consumer confidence survey conducted by The Conference Board (Fig. 
16). This series is also highly correlated with the JOLTS series for job openings and the 
NFIB series for small business with job openings (Fig. 17). All three of these measures of 
job openings peaked last year but remain high. 
  
US Economy: A Brief History of Rolling Recessions. I’ve been asked more frequently 
recently to explain what I mean by a “rolling recession.” In my 2018 book Predicting the 
Markets: A Professional Autobiography, I discuss this concept. Here are some excerpts and 
subsequent writings: 
  
(1) “There was a recession scare during 1986, which was mostly attributable to the plunge 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMX3N1XN8CCq4MZzW655fn15clSp7W2pWr0Q7XfjqxW4DhHdq7pDw3vW5lQ8TM5jspRWW1Qls0R6CngtqW7v4v3Y6F_tdHW86dFHZ34NprCW8WxnmL7_PbbVW1bkCx66Qpk5GW2Sh1bK7m5H3JW3NlHXF6vNm6bW6dYqQH1DrzSNW3QN1dk5bxyQGW1xsFqY2HKShGW3KYL7V5ycY8-W62MDn25GslnTW2BqwsH6VLtGMW9fFZld5lmf8vW2fHRYJ2d9b-DW8RvygD8c1GLCW14Sh3c3jCw6733Hg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX6qW2zSZv_2t5sN4W4xqqb57L3sqNW5_GWkr120MqZW4jpjt-8jQ96dW7Gxw272WQ2LgW5R6HTl78MMBtW8F-h6G2HHlrlW23XDZn7QNtmLVRBfB-6zlQ2kN87wLrYcl750Vv5rT41r9HRBW6kVQkG2mD1NPW3PcR7G50rVJ0W88HfV67gzQ9_W8Grm_r8kszvJW96nrSw61tW_SVJhLBW8qcSX5V5hL-p3K_Ks9W1SRKPs7pmPmGW5Bcc0y8bbn6DW1J-6Vp7rznP7W3QNzfV7Bk8FQ3j6X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPcCW97XQ027lxXdWW779P4-4hCZm7W8cx6jf7MwC05W3SQjNb6kFdh_W32ccvk5csNC6W2-JmP16S5Bd4W6tvK9p6zwKQTMZQ3wBRV0QKVHBKGX5JjkWWW41Bq2v1GSyjVW4h0NmJ3Tn1khN8byYqVBkpX4W799bnj2jRJw3W7mqtYW4mjsbmW78qZ40967cmpW5wPyt12-JXq9W1mFJfM5gfbK-W8NmFws8vDvV5W7Zx9gK59dqzzVVqkDk68mGQqVlM4JM8svGwfN7TLJMHWYmfZ3jmr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGKXW5CD7jm65zb7BW8vllRx76n3PrW1y61Hy1J6lvBW5Z8-9Y783M7CW2X6nV-4MV7tWW5TGH-m4tf1dDW1hvTfg8hqWGSW2lQJGX6fPFBKW7VwTMJ7c9lL7N8tHHMG2F---W4Y8yKc8Db-kWVGPd1W6gkDpGW34Rd0V6pLW5NW6ml7gM4glSKMW31T6wg1pn7D5W2XyrVX3xNHbWW5wyC425N60ZHW5ZJ0QB3nWZ4LW7WDvX72P240gW6PGW2j273h5XW4MspBB7m9lYNT94kV26L7ZV3cs21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGKXW5CD7jm65zb7BW8vllRx76n3PrW1y61Hy1J6lvBW5Z8-9Y783M7CW2X6nV-4MV7tWW5TGH-m4tf1dDW1hvTfg8hqWGSW2lQJGX6fPFBKW7VwTMJ7c9lL7N8tHHMG2F---W4Y8yKc8Db-kWVGPd1W6gkDpGW34Rd0V6pLW5NW6ml7gM4glSKMW31T6wg1pn7D5W2XyrVX3xNHbWW5wyC425N60ZHW5ZJ0QB3nWZ4LW7WDvX72P240gW6PGW2j273h5XW4MspBB7m9lYNT94kV26L7ZV3cs21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNhRW42Nrmv1gvJq3W9d6D5H3Y8XFcW6nd-fN6_HbjZW3XX2Ss2tCyc5W4tY2F05zg8djW1WFwcJ9lfdt9W5SYntL8w_MdPW50gLl23lYV0xW74z--g6gnYtCW7z4dq84jG_wPW7z24qT4Hwx5lN4hSbM3hCl9dW2txf3N909cQMVCY0_Z3fbzhwW6CfSL22fS9vQW4BR7Mn1cpJGQW1ZdxZH3dFgjgW8D1DV_1dp7V0W8jksrd1THfR8N9gKZqVPldLCW1GY6l74F5xqKW99CDdZ6g22kd3b101
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf7mg09V5X_Kf7CgGsbW5WJShz8_hrfHW8zXjkZ3Yt976W3CdSWt3V68W8W2JwHBg1NnxrBT1F247kqpWdMxKvs0y5zCYW4QY4MZ3D6b_fW4HWlss1qXzNcW7wzWRd7_LrpGW26S3pc2qXgTWW8qj1Vg22plcpW51F4jd1jDhVyW2P-FT414lNnCW63czTQ1kL4hsW5vcvMN3k9SVyN4WRBZNd1g61W1XmW-N3CMWbFN56RYKlNg0wHMFDCF0dlPNSVjwVCH94nFqkVkpS0l92QN90W5V2gG54PssnRW67tqB-49WbJ7W2PG9Qy1Nsj9LVfZdp56Dfb00W7vMD4P5wXR0SW2kWpTj8xFTbsVqymmf7mG_wKW8MlpYb977SVgW3t5fck4Fck8yVVxccV4RlhwvW3kfqgt3s0PtKN6hPPs9mNzqFN94_ZWDN1208W2xBBdM1cCvZDN49XSl_KMC2xW2xn8891t8VJxW6txTrH1f6HSYW8698ql7tZkgvW3J1VFD4CZNqxW5p17hf7p67KNW22GNRc6DtT4JW74RQ4158s-RFW4CkH4B7v6MyMN3VnJjKPszqGVPl3v53VkY8RW7P0yW076vYVqW7pql5q7gK2CqN4c2jw3lrrJ_W1BbNXX1TJ3SSW6cyYBG6LqxQYW7f-wMg6M9PlmW943PTj7vMS5yW2zSpgM29Sktq3j2G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf7mg09V5X_Kf7CgGsbW5WJShz8_hrfHW8zXjkZ3Yt976W3CdSWt3V68W8W2JwHBg1NnxrBT1F247kqpWdMxKvs0y5zCYW4QY4MZ3D6b_fW4HWlss1qXzNcW7wzWRd7_LrpGW26S3pc2qXgTWW8qj1Vg22plcpW51F4jd1jDhVyW2P-FT414lNnCW63czTQ1kL4hsW5vcvMN3k9SVyN4WRBZNd1g61W1XmW-N3CMWbFN56RYKlNg0wHMFDCF0dlPNSVjwVCH94nFqkVkpS0l92QN90W5V2gG54PssnRW67tqB-49WbJ7W2PG9Qy1Nsj9LVfZdp56Dfb00W7vMD4P5wXR0SW2kWpTj8xFTbsVqymmf7mG_wKW8MlpYb977SVgW3t5fck4Fck8yVVxccV4RlhwvW3kfqgt3s0PtKN6hPPs9mNzqFN94_ZWDN1208W2xBBdM1cCvZDN49XSl_KMC2xW2xn8891t8VJxW6txTrH1f6HSYW8698ql7tZkgvW3J1VFD4CZNqxW5p17hf7p67KNW22GNRc6DtT4JW74RQ4158s-RFW4CkH4B7v6MyMN3VnJjKPszqGVPl3v53VkY8RW7P0yW076vYVqW7pql5q7gK2CqN4c2jw3lrrJ_W1BbNXX1TJ3SSW6cyYBG6LqxQYW7f-wMg6M9PlmW943PTj7vMS5yW2zSpgM29Sktq3j2G1
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in oil prices during the second half of 1985 and the first half of 1986. Oil companies in Texas 
and other oil-producing states had responded to the OPEC oil spike by borrowing and 
expanding too much. The boom in the oil states, especially Texas, turned into a bust. I 
described it as a ‘rolling recession.’” 
  
(2) “This time [in 1990], the rolling recession hit both residential and commercial real estate 
hard, while the overall national downturn was relatively short and shallow. That was my 
forecast after I thoroughly examined the nature of the thrift crisis and concluded that it would 
be relatively contained.” 
  
(3) “Another rolling recession rolled through the oil industry from mid-2014 through early 
2016 because of a freefall in the price of oil. Like the one during 1986, it did not spill over to 
other industries and the broader economy. My assessment at the time was that it wouldn’t, 
though a few other economists rang the recession alarm bells.” 
  
(4) Last year, in the August 16 Morning Briefing, I wrote: “It’s possible that we might all 
collectively talk ourselves into a recession. It’s also possible that we are all hunkering down 
just enough that any recession will be mild since there won’t be too many excesses to 
worsen it. The downturn could be what we called a ‘rolling recession,’ during the mid-1980s 
for the US.” (See “Searching For Godot,” our August 22, 2022 Morning Briefing.) 
  
Since then, I have written that the Index of Leading Economic Indicators “could be signaling 
a rolling recession that might not make it into the record books.” I also predicted: “So any 
recession that occurs is more likely to be a soft landing rather than a hard landing—i.e., a 
mild recession rather than a bad one. It could even be a ‘rolling recession’ hitting different 
sectors of the economy at different times, resulting in a shallow but protracted ‘growth 
recession.’” 
  
(5) The latest rolling recession started in the single-family housing market early last year. 
Then industries that produce and distribute goods fell into a recession during H2-2022, as 
consumers—having binged out on buying goods during 2020 and 2021—pivoted to 
spending more on services. The tech industry was hit with recession too; tech companies 
hired too many workers during the pandemic when their sales were booming; now those 
companies are paring their payrolls, as sales have slowed. And the office real estate market 
is in an outright depression now that so many workers are working from home. 
  
Movie. “The Whale (+ + +) (link) is an outstanding film with an outstanding cast of 
characters played by outstanding actors. Charlie, played by Brendan Fraser, suffers from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGly3q905V1-WJV7CgMdrW2d9fGB5nHbTyW8XFcFY6XSxMCW7GnxlK8mwR7MW4J-jsD1CgCCtW61Ct3C3-g8JYW4djpR47d38SWW7wczhr6850FgW7QFx411N4yWTW2g9xKt8MSFSkW7c8Crr9bR5K7N2vbFLfmLMKmW1XdCmm8CdpDSVV36w57jcdrWW1KtFml2VlWZmW2-FJ862TPlFSW8FVgwY64bRK7W5Q_NjF4_bJNjW3fvLns7w8J4RW3K5VHJ57yjyXW7Xb-4Z1t6mYGW6cQ-sv112pVvW191Tyf8nmtZbW7GH84N8kdvhWW4ZZ8Rm7qkT-_3l7v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGly3q905V1-WJV7CgPgcW6NS_zd8ynBWJM_s6Mv6yF1bW6wbkJj65nrrbW9dHWWP6wjDBFW78XSxT1JC0-7W8J3XlZ6zYNYSW3BzLkx2751NXVWwwPw56fpJqW6xJtpp88Gh2HW8b5s2K8RFmSgW5lp-mz5zzN1kN4Qg02dMrz0VW5lC_P83yrvbcW9fbnyn61DlmfW1Np9zk4ptkBqW6Y7zfk5y22BHW4t5wMg1lrTc7N4mqNdZnQhVxW5RGY3L73GZ_CN7SBKNKMwQLhW80M5Ws5x9M0VW7M7KLc1gbcw2W8kP8mX3mGq12W8BTqCh91gg_b3jqm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJc1W5TSdlm3D4n6rW4hmYt63Jb_PVN1PWtvvksyMLW8wl5RJ8GFGJkW68DW7p7ZD5_LW741wzF92nM5cW2n_DXD1lmJ9vN6pbpjdZXWf_W8b7Thz3yJ4cnW8JJcj3634CvYV9Xgnd3DmXZ9VyYSJp5V-7DKW3cn4XN6NBB6ZW6STnjb8cqNRMW4TZF2z83PjCGW5m88RK7zCMWPW5yGzg0224qQpN3v5QCwXtkDLN1BppPLXLp4KW747zm8323GNbW6FssfW83rXlZW4NYxh35TfJg835Q01
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obesity that started when his partner died, causing him to eat obsessively to deal with the 
pain. The result is that his health is poor, he can barely walk, and he never leaves his 
apartment. He works from home as an English professor who teaches online college writing 
courses. Charlie works on reconnecting with his estranged teenage daughter during most of 
the film. The novel Moby Dick is mentioned several times as a lesson in what not to do in 
life. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Factory Orders -1.8%. Tues: Consumer Credit $22.8b; Wholesale Inventories -
0.4%; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook; Powell Testifies. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Retail Sales 1.0%m/m/-1.8%y/y; Eurozone Sentix Investor 
Confidence -6.3; Spain Consumer Confidence; Germany Current Account Balance; UK 
BRC Retail Sales Monitor 4.8%; China Trace Balance 80.9b; Australia Retail Sales 1.9%; 
Australia Trade Balance $12.7b; RBA Statement; Balz; Lane. Tues: Germany Factory 
Orders -1.0%; Spain Industrial Production -0.6%; UK Halifax House Price Index; Japan 
Current Balance; Lowe; Woods. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.9% w/w for its first 
gain in four weeks, avoiding falling back into a bear market and improving to 16.7% below 
its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 22nd of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when 36 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The 
AC World ex-US index rose 1.7% for its first gain in five weeks, and is also out of a bear 
market at 17.5% below its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions rose w/w, but EMU 
Europe was the best regional performer with a 2.9% gain, ahead of BIC (2.6%), EM Eastern 
Europe (2.4), EM Asia (1.7), and EAFE (1.7). EM Latin America was the worst performing 
region last week, albeit with a gain of 0.9%, followed by EMEA (1.2). Peru was the best-
performing country last week, with a gain of 6.7%, followed by Sri Lanka (6.1), Ireland (5.6), 
Mexico (5.2), and Chile (4.2). Among the 22 countries that underperformed the AC World 
ex-US MSCI last week, the 7.4% decline for Pakistan was the biggest, followed by Egypt (-
3.2), Argentina (-2.4), Brazil (-1.9), and Indonesia (-1.8). In February, the US MSCI ranked 
25/48 as it fell 2.6%, less than the 3.6% decline for the AC World ex-US index as 13 of the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGctW8h-4Zx93Wv75W6pZG-t3v4synW4Bb-pk95JGX6W5mx9bW77Gs3qW7-R3k_4QPkXSVlS51t2ql8v_W5cY99K5pVwmhW6xpPYp12YXbjW6MpcNP86Xlj2W7049ds5HQbf0W5yJYfH6t09fTW4pf_pD5jgzp0W8FRn5X4mGTnvW5drbrW6g4z4JVqxTzm9dN5ZZW7bdy797MZTDkW4SzZsh4ZG818W87f_cf57zBQNW8J1kgY18dv00N2PvSN_ZFpcsW172_Y77LbQr6VLRf3v5hQ0Fb35Bq1
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48 countries moved higher. The Czech Republic was the best performer, with a gain of 
10.4%, followed by Greece (9.0), Turkey (5.8), Egypt (5.4), and Austria (3.6). The worst-
performing countries in February: Colombia (-16.3), China (-10.4), Thailand (-9.5), Brazil (-
9.4), and South Africa (-8.1). All regions fell in February, but EMU was the best performer 
with a decline of only 0.8%, ahead of EM Eastern Europe (-1.6), EAFE (-2.2), EMEA (-3.0), 
and the AC World ex-US (-3.6). BIC (-8.8) was February’s worst-performing region, followed 
by EM Asia (-6.9) and EM Latin America (-6.4). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the 
US MSCI is up 5.8% and ranks 21/48 as 36 of the 48 countries are higher ytd. The AC 
World ex-US has risen a slightly lower 5.5% ytd, with nearly all regions in positive territory. 
EMU is the best performer ytd, with a gain of 11.7%, followed by EAFE (6.5) and EM 
Eastern Europe (6.2). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (-1.0), BIC (1.4), EM 
Asia (4.0), and EM Latin America (4.1). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech 
Republic (31.3), Greece (22.0), Mexico (21.6), Ireland (18.4), and Italy (15.0). Here are the 
worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-18.5), Colombia (-9.3), India (-5.3), 
Thailand (-5.0), and Malaysia (-4.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes rose w/w. LargeCap’s gain 
was its first in four weeks, and MidCap moved back out of correction territory again. 
LargeCap rose 1.9% w/w, slightly ahead of the 1.8% gains for MidCap and SmallCap. At 
the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 15.7% below its record high on January 3, 2022, 
MidCap at 9.0% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap at 13.4% 
below its November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty-three of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap 
sectors moved higher for the week, up from just three rising a week earlier. SmallCap 
Energy was the best performer, with an increase of 8.0%, followed by SmallCap Materials 
(6.1), MidCap Materials (5.9), LargeCap Materials (4.0), and MidCap Energy (3.9). Among 
the worst performers for the week were MidCap Communication Services (-2.4), SmallCap 
Utilities (-1.5), MidCap Utilities (-1.3), MidCap Financials (-0.9), and LargeCap Utilities (-
0.7). During February, LargeCap fell 2.6%, more than the declines for SmallCap (-1.4) and 
MidCap (-2.0). Six of the 33 sectors rose in February compared to 30 rising in January. 
February’s best performers: SmallCap Consumer Staples (1.3), MidCap Industrials (1.2), 
MidCap Tech (0.9), SmallCap Industrials (0.7), and SmallCap Materials (0.6). February’s 
biggest laggards: LargeCap Energy (-7.6), MidCap Energy (-7.4), SmallCap Real Estate (-
6.8), LargeCap Utilities (-6.4), and LargeCap Real Estate (-6.1). Looking at performances 
so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 5.4% gain continues to trail those of SmallCap (9.7) and MidCap 
(9.0) as 27 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: SmallCap 
Communication Services (17.6), SmallCap Materials (17.6), SmallCap Consumer 
Discretionary (17.3), MidCap Materials (15.5), and MidCap Tech (14.3). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: LargeCap Utilities (-6.6), LargeCap Health Care (-5.2), MidCap Utilities (-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLS5W5xZ-nc4dN6zlW7ZX_6W8VdllhVYWXwZ8z5yX9W6HY6lv7dGywnW2K8kCb2zN4qKW5Pf8Md95Ryx-W1_dTDc9kc74VW8DNbJ72tFk4gW89TV6z7BCV-1W3RVf1Q3b_-ykVR0bbg4WPzVcW83lmwV8LQYlqW1VfBc35x4Pq9W5hz6624PNcjbW1DhZjG8VJ4cBW4HW3J24dK3VgW61JjDM1D-tD5W79WzVp17MpcbW7r696V9299tXW9fJ5dw68t_7sW6c_pmj7-kPlwW9dJWn27W9-SP33Nj1
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3.9), LargeCap Consumer Staples (-3.0), and SmallCap Utilities (-2.5). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 1.9% gain. That compares to a 
2.7% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when one sector rose and four outperformed 
the index. Materials was the best performer, with a gain of 4.0%, followed by 
Communication Services (3.3%), Industrials (3.3), Energy (2.9), and Tech (2.9). Utilities was 
the worst performer with a 0.7% decline, followed by Consumer Staples (-0.4), Health Care 
(0.5), Financials (0.8), Real Estate (1.6), and Consumer Discretionary (1.6). The S&P 500 
fell 2.6% in February after rising 6.2% in January for its best start in three years. Just one of 
the 11 sectors moved higher during February, and five outperformed the broader index. 
That compares to eight sectors rising and six outperforming the S&P 500’s performance in 
January. The leading sectors in February: Tech (0.3), Industrials (-1.2), Consumer 
Discretionary (-2.3), Financials (-2.4), and Consumer Staples (-2.5). February’s laggards: 
Energy (-7.6), Utilities (-6.4), Real Estate (-6.1), Health Care (-4.7), Communication 
Services (-4.7), and Materials (-3.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is 
up 5.4% ytd with just four sectors outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. 
The best ytd performers: Consumer Discretionary (12.9), Tech (12.4), Communication 
Services (11.7), and Materials (8.7). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-6.6), 
Health Care (-5.2), Consumer Staples (-3.0), Energy (-1.2), Real Estate (4.7), Financials 
(4.8), and Industrials (5.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.9% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index moved back above its 50-dma after falling below a week earlier for the first time 
in seven weeks, but remained above its 200-dma for an eight straight week. That’s the 
index’s longest positive 200-dma streak since January 2021, when it had been above its 
200-dma for 81 straight weeks through February 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-dma improved to 
1.3% above its rising 50-dma from 0.2% below a week earlier. That compares to a four-
month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the 
index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma 
in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to 
early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record 
high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest 
reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index 
closed Friday at 2.8% above its rising 200-dma, up from 0.8% above its rising 200-dma a 
week earlier; that compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. The 200-
dma moved lower w/w after rising for two straight weeks. It has moved higher in just four of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKzlW8df6LF7FnRSwVJbF491CfGlMW1TNP669b5lpSW6ztsMS2WcPVMW2sv0Hd7dbYMNW4W_tWG6N--2rW5VpH-F20Tgs2VKBjpx7WFN4HM9PJcm_JlRBW3dtBc73pfFRvW4S-fyh1pMXGmW6xfTHl2j_W-NW4fWdh54Hdl3HW5x64y48GLVzMW2gQDSy5_JTxmW4NlVcX8HgdytW7QDCY81VKLsnW1-ywnx5jHm4pW3wbM-v3C0Lm2W97-Zfw4-QxvtW939V2m6F24RFN8MyzMDKZnLn3mGs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGly3q905V1-WJV7CgNMPN2zHMpTjnlQ2W66gFxC5XTg9NN2YWL3bR4V1rW4FSWfM7Hpp7sW24m_hT44BQVDW71FGXm32xZfFN7bpHsrP0YNyW3WfBnZ4QX7XfW5H5-CW1229WCW4Fpm1B71r489W6R-2sz6wt7VkN7n6Jb1k3G-KW4Mlxm01nzMHLW17k1jC79mn8CW59mrpr4WBMRLW9jVbx46yL5QPW6qkVgq28TTPjVnz6Bd52qZt-W4FXGL_8Z63JjW4DysN988MJRZW1QLh1n3GngcyW8SQsqp73pVPGW5JGb9r1bQvsrN75_-LqTlLzg3pKC1
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the past 42 weeks. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 
200-dma in mid-June; that compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. 
That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since 
November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on 
March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great 
Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 
39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from three above a week earlier. These five sectors still trade 
below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples, Energy, Health Care, Real Estate, and Utilities. 
Seven sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from eight a week earlier. Energy’s 50-dma 
turned down w/w and joined these three sectors are still in the declining 50-dma club: 
Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Utilities. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-
dmas, one sectors rose above that measure in the latest week. That leaves these five 
sectors still trading below their 200-dma: Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, 
Health Care, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club has just Financials and 
Industrials as members now, down from six a week earlier, as these four sectors turned 
down w/w: Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Energy, and Tech. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Auto Sales (link): Auto sales in February dipped to 15.2mu (saar) after rebounding 2.6mu 
in December to 16.2mu—which was the highest level since May 2021. Domestic light-truck 
sales slipped to 9.5mu (saar) last month after soaring from 8.0mu in December to 10.0mu in 
January, which was the highest since April 2021. Domestic car sales continue to fluctuate in 
a volatile flat trend, slipping from 2.3mu to 2.1mu (saar) in February; it’s averaged 2.2mu 
the past seven months. Sales of imports remain on a volatile uptrend, though fell to 3.6mu 
(saar) during February after climbing from a recent low of 3.0mu last May to an 18-month 
high of 3.9mu this January. 
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): Activity in the service sector remained robust in 
February, while inflationary pressures were still elevated, though are easing. The sector 
continues to benefit from a switch in consumer spending from goods to services. ISM’s NM-
PMI was little changed at 55.1 during February after jumping from 49.2 in December (lowest 
since May 2020) to 55.2 at the start of this year. It was at a record-high 67.6 in November 
2021. Of the four components of the NM-PMI, the forward-looking new orders gauge 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGly3q905V1-WJV7CgGMWW2tCVRT2ZlsZGW17N8zM5473GxW5_MSKz3SHNWtN1VQm6z87t3NW4Z7-gB9cvcRhN7y6Dk8pcVgFV7hd-T4Wb2w9W6vqlhh1r3MWyW5y1dcP2sxKSTW4VVxdB6JZX9FW4059s45K31plW4_jt7X480mvWW6DDkV83tHmWxW67-Ljz15ZjzBW7vqbdH4f5Nc_W2PzVGG8gl2ZDW3Nq-wp4d16W3W7zjP0M6sT8yBW4zTlvc3_l16HW6cy5lz328THgW6w-9Dc5nylmlW2bnnmt58bZpRW86jmRn3lM20LW22S4d22cFSbg36wq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPtZW3G6B6J6RrRCTVP-Sxg3qx7V6W5WNLmP6x5vNdW7sMS6W65Wm3hW1Rfm8h6P-qBZW3WSnst172mncW23JScB1mf6dMW1FL3Xh82GHxMW6vZnKB5jyQ7VW2QZs9t7TyZj_W9bt1604G4lG0W7g8KB_4rmthhW2tnFrz2JMsM8W7TJKbs1WKvKZW5Z7lVT3cySYjV5WGxv2b6X-CW7hp6_q6TrzCzW5J9gkf5S7KycW6CYHZ-4RkBKkW1KkDBF3P6XQhW20Y-hL7L7B9PW87shPL4410lW3dlr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQhBW7C460t74pG0bW7b9lKz2xQNHpW6J_6J_8BbPmrW5wvdsh3MB16FW2TFjqv8NYHPdW4QB6K16WG3TtW8318CC9hg-TWW6_9ZJW1tWHMkW2q9G0n1rNlbVF4vmFGkQBL2W6FrHGy7LNPjgW5QY8SD5-dXYwW5wkq7v4B5JwdVh2zmp9k_hnkW6-Yt0d5DXkR5N7z4FcL8MnK4W1x4wTm74fqR7W5HKzf_2p7GT6W6S7Ynk7M8Sb2N6XsjZXq3PJLW4jr-C49k-wX-N6hw31cXXvRr3j7C1
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improved to a 15-month high of 62.6 in February, after dipping below 50.0 in December for 
the first time since the pandemic, while the business activity (to 56.3 from 60.4) measure 
eased a bit, remained strong. The service sector’s employment gauge was the strongest 
since the end of 2021, climbing for the second month from 49.4 in December to 54.0 during 
February. The supplier deliveries component sank to 47.6—indicating the fastest delivery 
performance since June 2009! On the inflation front, the price index continued to ease, 
slowing to a 25-month low of 65.6 last month; it was at a record-high 84.5 at the end of 
2021.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): Global economic activity and new orders in February 
expanded for the first time in seven months, led by the service sector, while the 
manufacturing sector was back at the breakeven point after contracting the prior five 
months. The C-PMI climbed to 52.1 last month, the first reading above the 50.0 
demarcation line between expansion and contraction since last July. The NM-PMI climbed 
from 48.0 during the final two months of 2022 to an eight-month high of 52.6 in February, 
while the M-PMI rose from 48.7 in December (the lowest since mid-2020) to 50.0 last 
month. Geographically, the report notes that of the 14 countries for which data are 
available, 12 experienced an expansion in growth. There was a wide variation in C-PMIs 
among countries, ranging from the strong upturns of India (59.0) and Spain (55.7) to only 
negligible growth in the US (50.1). Mainland China (54.2) and Japan (51.1) saw an 
expansion in activity for the second straight month, while Brazil (49.7) and Kazakhstan 
(48.0) were the only countries showing a contraction in activity. By industry, five of the six 
sub-industries covered by the survey showed an expansion in economic activity last 
month—business services, consumer goods, consumer services, financial services, and 
investment goods. The intermediate goods category continued to contract, though eased to 
a six-month low. Turning to prices, input price inflation saw a modest easing, with costs at 
the second lowest rate in over two years; both the manufacturing and services sectors 
benefitted from lower costs. Meanwhile, output charges increased for the 32nd consecutive 
month, accelerating at a slightly faster pace than in January.  
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The headline CPI rate for February is expected to 
slow for the fourth month to 8.5% y/y, according to the flash estimate, after accelerating to a 
record-high 10.6% in October. For perspective, the rate was as low as -0.3% at the end of 
2020. Looking at the main components, once again energy is forecast to record the largest 
gain, though is forecast to slow for the fourth month in February to 13.7% from 41.5% in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM1PW30Yt-w1qtdT6N5Djs1jKdn9kW603X2N6_VhjbW3y8gKC81GdXKW2MX22Z7rwyS5N2tsR63VCV3cW5Mk8tQ3-qzzwW5pVGmW4LbLtyW8ztlQD1q_z8BW57lmwP1pvtqsW4DRC_K8LVlf7W8CDMtX31p6q9N2C748-54CR5W7BHf2J7TLpt6W3PbHH56jTdTHW3GPL7_7xqGt7W3x44lh2Xf0gSW1N5PyY4xfVcmW91fm1k2bxrvxW4fHNVR8YrjYqVrQtN63MBRrLW7w31XB1cZzNr33l31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5lF22jr7BsW7VB75j6_W5f_W3X6sTS4XNv7zN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTSPW66GRWR4S1zxRW3gxw7V2qVhXPMf6Ymx6BYcLW68dy742XdyBpW1WXSz214tG_fW7d_yDl848DBlN46t2c-Wps80VxtLpd402ptcW2sTxv84s9fM4W25WYlT6g9lDYW441hlZ184DBhW5M3qgG81FSSQW40ssC53SXpgHW8gDNgc7X6dmwW17d2Tr961Jd_W4kZ5jX2p7BgqW3wJv8Q6HdM7NN3NfGbsNqPy_N7VzxYCCHnPVW5R7sXN3MhQHTW5FF8Wr2fwrZ5W4qL7Yh24CT4H31q41
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October; it was at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is 
predicted to soar to a record-high 15.0% in February—accelerating steadily from June 
2021’s 0.5%—while the rate for non-energy industrial goods is forecast to reach a new 
record high of 6.8%. The services’ rate is expected to accelerate 4.8% y/y in February—the 
highest since October 1993—from 4.4% in both January and December and 4.2% in 
November. Of the top four Eurozone economies, rates are available for all four, with Italy 
(9.9% y/y) and Germany (9.3) forecast to be above the Eurozone’s rate of 8.5% and rates 
for France (7.2) and Spain (6.1) expected to be below.  
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